It Is Truly Met
Romanian Theotokion in the 5th tone

I. Popescu-Pasărea
arranged by N. Moldoveanu
translated by R. Balaban

Moderato

It is truly meet,
It is truly meet,
It is truly meet to bless Thee the Theotokos,
bless Thee the Theotokos,
Ever blessed Ever blessed and most blameless and Mother,
Ever blessed Ever blessed and most blameless and Mother,

translated by R. Balaban
the Mother of our God.

More honorable, more honorable

than the Cherubim. And beyond compare

more glorious, more glorious

ous than the Seraphim. Who without cor
rup - tion  gav - est  birth  to  God  the  Word,  The

ve - ry  The  o - to - kos,  thee  do  we